
IGBIS are pleased to announce
that students can now order
KUKRI uniform for PHE and

Athletics

Why choose KUKRI?
 

Quality - they use better materials
Comfort - they feel great

Longevity - they last longer
Style - they look great

 



Here's how you can get them!

2.Identify the items (shorts, leggings or shirts)
and sizes you want. Items are made to order
and as a result, are non refundable, so check
carefully!

3.Place your order directly to the Kukri online
shop. The ONLINE shop will be open for
ORDERING from Nov 29 - Dec 3. Go to this link,
and follow the instructions! 
https://www.kukrisports.my/teamshop/igbiss
portsuniformshop

4.Uniform is delivered to school and we will
then notify you. Processing time is 7 weeks.
Orders made in this window will be available
for pick up just prior to CNY

https://www.kukrisports.my/teamshop/igbissportsuniformshop


PHE Lessons during
2021-2022

Shirt-choice of old style or new Kukri
Shorts-choice of old style or new Kukri
Leggings-only Kukri

Only PHE kit (old and new) can be worn during
lessons, this means that HOUSE shirts are no longer
permitted as PHE kit. 
Students now have the option of leggings instead of
shorts, however be mindful that these are ladies fit.



Athletics 
(after school sports clubs)

2021-2022

PHE top (old or new)
House Top
New Kukri Athletics top

IGBIS is also be introducing a new Athletics top! This
top can be worn for training and fixtures. Students
must wear school regulation PHE shorts or leggings
for training, but for the next academic year they have
the choice of the following tops:

Please be mindful that if we are fortunate to have
any fixtures, secondary students MUST purchase
this Athletics top in order to represent the school.



PHE shirt 
~ 110rm

PHE shorts 
~ 98rm

PHE leggings 
~ 148rm

Athletics top 
~ 97rm

Drawstring bag 
~ 150rm

Price list



Don't need the new kit? Grab
the old kit and more at a

discount! 
The old PHE kit is still

available to be worn in PHE
this year (2021 - 2022)


